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Portfolios for the 5 new ministers
allotted: S. Rajen gets Education,
Th. Satyabrata gets CAF and PD
IT N e w s
I m p ha l , S e p t 2 7 :
Tw o d a y s af t e r t he
m a j or r es hu ff l ed
took place in the N.
B i r en S i n g h l ed
g o v er n m ent ,
por tfolios of the
n ew l y i n du c t ed f iv e

m i ni st e r s h av e b e e n
allot te d t oday.
S o ro kk h aib am R aj e n
S i ngh ha s be e n
all otted with the
E d uc at i on, Fi sh eri e s
a nd C A DA , T h o kch o m
S a ty ab ra t a ha s be e n
g iv en t he
C o nsu m e r A f f ai r s

Fo od and Publ ic
Di st r i b ut i o n L a w a n d
l egi s la t iv e A ff ai r s a nd
L abo ur an d
Employment portfolio,
Vun gzag in Va lte ha s
bee n all otted with the
Tr ib al A ff a i r s a nd
Hi ll s Tra nsp o rt , GDA ,
Oi nam L uk ho i ha s

Maliyapham Palcha kumsing 3418

Rs. 2/-

HM Amit Shah virtually
inaugurates ‘Destination
North East-2020’ event

bee n all otted with the
Agriculture Veterinary
a nd A n i ma l Hu sb a nd r y
a nd To uri sm
departme nt while
Ok ram Hene r y h a s
b een g i ve n in c h ar ge
o f M A HU D , S o ci a l
welfare and
Cor por ation.

Former Union Minister Jaswant Singh
passes away; President, V President
& PM express grief

New Delhi, Sept 27:

Former Union Minister
Jaswant Singh passed
away in New Delhi this
morning following a
prolonged illness. He was
82. He was admitted to
Army’s Research and
Reffereal Hospital in Delhi
on 25th June. The Hospital
said, he was being treated
for sepsis with multiorgan
dysfunction syndrome and
effects of severe brain
injury. After a fall at his
residence six years ago in
2014, he had suffered a
serious head injury and
had slipped into coma.
One of the founding
members of BJP Jaswant
Singh served as Minister
of Defence, External
Affairs and Finance and
also Deputy Chairman of
Planning Commission. He
was elected to the Lok
Sabha four times and to
Rajya Sabha five times
and served as Leader of
Opposition in the Upper

House. He
was NDA’s
nominee
in the Vice
Presidential
election in
2012.
President,
V i c e
President
and Prime
Minister have expressed
grief on the demise of
Jaswant Singh.
President Ram Nath Kovind
said, the demise of veteran
soldier,
outstanding
parliamentarian,
exceptional leader and
intellectual, Jaswant Singh
is distressing. Mr Kovind
said, He combined many
difficult roles with ease and
equanimity. He expressed
condolences to his family
and friends.
Vice President M Venkaiah
Naidu said, Jaswant Singh
was a great leader who
served the nation with
distinction in various

capacities. Mr
Naidu said, he
was a man of
impeccable
integrity, an
a
b
l
e
administrator
and an excellent
parliamentarian.
The
Vice
President said,
his thoughts are
with the bereaved family
and friends.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said, Jaswant Singh Ji
served our nation diligently,
first as a soldier and later
during his long association
with politics. He said,
during
Atal
Ji’s
Government, he handled
crucial portfolios and left a
strong mark in the worlds
of finance, defence and
external affairs. Mr Modi
said, Jaswant Singh Ji will
be remembered for his
unique perspective on
matters of politics and
society. He also contributed
to the strengthening of the

BJP. Mr Modi said, he will
always remember their
interactions. He expressed
condolences to his family
and supporters. The Prime
Minister spoke to his son
Manv endra Singh and
expressed condolences.
He said, true to his nature,
Jaswant Ji fought his
illness with immense
courage for the last six
years.
Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh has expressed pain
at the passing away of
veteran BJP leader and
former minister. In his
message, Mr Singh said he
served the nation in
several
capacities
including the charge of
Defence Minister.
Expressing
grief,
Information
and
Broadcasting Minister
Prakash Javadekar said,
Jaswant Singh Ji was an
associate of Atal ji and his
experience
of
administration was seen in
the Vajpayee government.

Power transformer blown,
delayed action peeved residents
IT News
Imphal, Sept 27:
More than a year after
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi gloated about the
whole country being
connected to the grid,
residents of Singjamei
Chingamakha Chanam
Pukhri Mapal were left in
the dark since the 24th of
this month as the power
transformer servicing the
area blew out.
Interestingly enough,
there were no evident
signs of any efforts to
speed things up, and as
of now, there still is no
visible activity to make
any sort of alternative
arrangements to relieve
the situation. According
to a resident of the area,
the blackout has created
untold misery for those
affected, especially with
the present pandemic

increasing in severity
daily. A lot of individuals
engaging in micro and
small home-based
economic activities are
left in the lurch, as
depending on generators
is not a viable
alternative with the fuel
prices having
skyrocketed in the last
few months. A large
number of students who
are depending on
electricity for their

online classes due to the
extended lockdown have
also missed a number of
sessions due to the
absence of a reliable
alternative power source
and prolonged absence of
electric power. It may be
mentioned that of late,
the power supply
throughout the state has
become very erratic, and
many consumers are
experiencing difficulties
as a result. Many

disgruntled residents
expressed dissatisfaction
on the failure of the local
MLA to act in time, and
questioned the
seriousness of the
present government in
bringing change when
such a matter
happening within
greater imphal area is
made to prolong,
wondering about similar
situations in remote and
far flung areas of the
state. According to a
local, the power
transformer has been
taken away for repair
only today and it
usually ta kes about
ten days to complete
the repair works, but
no one can say with
any certainty when
power will be restored
in the area. For now,
all that th e residents
can do is hope and pray.

IT News
Imphal, Sept. 27:
Home Minister Amit Shah
today virtually inaugurated
‘Destination North East2020’, a four-day event to
highlight the Northeast
region’s various potentials
like eco-tourism, culture,
heritage and business.
Speaking on the occasion,
Mr Shah said, the culture
of North-Eastern region is
unique and the people
there have preserved it.
He termed the unique
culture of North-Eastern
region as the ornament
of Indian culture. The
Minister said, Narendra
Modi Government is
focusing on infrastructure
development in the region
and in future it will be an
important point of tourism
in the world. He said,
peace is crucial for
development of the region

and the Government
focussed on it along with
building infrastructure.
In his address, Minister of
Development of North
Eastern Region, Dr Jitendra
Singh said, golden age of
north-east will begin postCOVID-19 and the region
will be one of the favourite
tourist and business
destinations of India. he
said, North-East will be the
New Engine of New India
and the region will lead in
making of New India.
Chief Ministers of NorthEastern states were
present on the occasion.
The ‘Destination North
East-2020’ is a calendar
event of the Ministry of
Development of North
Eastern
Region
conceptualised with the
objective of taking the
northeastern region to
other parts of the country
and bringing them closer

together in order to
strengthen
national
integration.
For ‘Destination North East
2020’, the theme is ‘The
Emerging
Delightful
Destinations’, which
speaks of the tourism
destinations emerging
stronger
and
more
attractive when the sector
picks up momentum.
The programme focuses
mostly on tourism and
coincides with World
Tourism Day which is being
celebrated today.
The four-day programme
will feature audio visual
presentation of the tourist
spots of the states and the
region, messages from
state icons and achievers,
introduction to prominent
local entrepreneurs and
virtual exhibition of
handicraft, traditional
fashion,
and
local
products.

BJP Heirok Mandal protests
cabinet reshuffle

“Reshuffle an attempt by Biren to wipe
out BJP from Manipur”

IT News
Thoubal,Sept.27:

A protest meeting regarding
the Personal & Politicking
Reshuffle was held yesterday
at the office of BJP Heirok
Mandal. Speaking at the
gathering, Heirok Zilla
Parishad Upa-Adakshya
Member T.Nungshi Singh
stated that in the present
political scenario, the step
taken by Chief Minister
Nongthombam Biren who is
also the leader of the house
of reshuffling the cabinet
ministers is an apparent
attempt to wipe out BJP from
the state. He further said
that the decision of the CM
is apparently a personal one
and the timing of the
reshuffle leaves much to be
desired, with 12 MLAs
appointed as parliamentary
secretaries by N Biren having
to let their political career

hang in a limbo through a
Manipur High Court ruling
against the creation of such
post, and the by election of 5
parliamentary constituencies
around the corner. Dropping
Radheshyam from the
cabinet minister’s post is a
clear display of the ruralurban divide, and is against
the spirit of the “Go to
Village”
‘’School
Phagathansi’’
flagship
programme,
Nungshi
continued. The speaker also
alleged that CM Biren have
made the ‘’ Beti Bachao Beti
Padao’’
campaign
spearheaded by PM Modi
redundant in his effort to
save his post, and that the
CM have evidently failed to
properly understand or
follow the ideology of BJP,
and is compromising the
party ideology by indulging
in horse trading, suggesting
that the only remedy is to

change his mindset.
BJP Heirok mandal
President
Thokchom
Chourjit also said that the
act of removing the post of
minister
from
MLA
Radheshyam who has been
working tirelessly to
implement Prime Minister
Nar endra Modi’s New
Education Policy 2020
during this challenging
times as well as make
provisions for educated
returnees
including
students and skilled
workers to provide
opportunities for gainful
employment is an act of
standing against the
policies by CM Biren which
also indicates the Chief
Minister’s
lack
of
understanding of the value of
education.
The gathering also resolved to
support MLA Dr Radheshyam
in all his decisions.
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World Tourism Day & Adventure Tourism in Manipur
By: Sanjenbam Jugeshwor Singh
“World Tourism” Day is held
annually on 27 September with
purpose to foster awareness
among the international
community of the importance of
tourism and its social, cultural,
political
and
economic
value.This date was chosen on
that day in 1970, the Statutes
of the UNWTO were adopted.As
travelers seek new and different
experiences,
adventure
tourism, according to Adventure
Travel Trade Association, is a
tourist activity that includes a
physical activity, a cultural
exchange or activities in nature.
You don’t necessarily have to go
base jumping or go Scuba diving
with sharks to be an adventure
tourist. Adventure tourism is
about connecting with a new
culture or a new landscape and
being physically active at the
same time. It is not about being
risky or pushing your boundaries.
In fact it is especially important
to know and respect your limits
while you are in an unfamiliar
area. Lists of adventure tourism
activities has plenty of options
if you are not necessarily a thrill
seeker. Adventure travel is a
type of niche tourism involving
exploration or travel with a
certain degree of risk(real or
perceived) and which may
require special skills and
physical extortion.
Adventure tourists may
have the motivation to achieve
mental states characterized as
rush or flow resulting from
stepping outside their comfort
zone. This may be from
experiencing culture shock or by
performing acts requiring
significant effort and involve
some degree of risk, real or
perceived or physical danger.
This may include activities such
as: mountaineering; trekking;
bungeejumping; mountain
biking; cycling; canoeing; Scuba
diving; rafting; kayaking; Ziplining; paragliding; hiking;
exploring;
canyoneering;
sandboarding; caving and rock
climbing. Some obscure forms of
adventure travel include disaster
and ghetto tourism. Other form
of adventure travel include
Social and jungle tourism. As a
closely related sub-pieces of
adventure travel “Event trips”
involve various kind of touristic
travels that aims at particular
activities as an important part

of the trav el which don’t
necessary fulfill the criteria of
being proper adventures.
Activities comprised under the
term “Event Trips” range from
the international sports events
(i.e. FIFA World Cup, Super Bowl)
to renowned cultural events (i.e.
Bayreuth Festival, Venice Film
Festival). Access to inexpensive
consumer technology with
respect to Global positioning
system, flash packing, social
networking and photography
have increased the world wide
interest in adventure travel. The
interest in adventure travel has
also increased as more special
travel websites emerge offering
previously niche locations and
sports. Some of the important
type of tourisms which may or
may not belong to adventure
travel are :Accessible tourism
a trend for developing tourism
specially for the disabled
;Culinary tourismis the pursuit
of unique and memorable eating
and drinking experiences
;Cultural tourism is the act of
travelling to a place to see that
location’s culture, including life
style of the people in that area,
the history of those people ,their
art, architecture, religion and
other factors that shaped their
way of life; Ethno tourism refers
to visiting a foreign location for
the sake of observing the
indigenous members of its
society, some extreme form of
this include attempting to make
first contact with tribes that are
protected from outside visitors
;Extreme tourism involves
travel to dangerous(extreme)
locations or participation in
dangerous events or activities;
Disaster tourism is the act of
travelling to a disaster area as
a matter of curiosity and it can
be cataloged as disaster
learning; Jungle tourism is a
rising subcategory of adventure
trav el defined by activ e
multifaceted physical means of
travel in the jungle region of the
earth, it pertains specially to the
context of region, culture and
activ ity.
Besidesthese
Overlandtravel,urban
exploration and Spiritual
tourism may also be mentioned.
Manipur’s valleys and hills
provide the ideal platform for a
range of adventure sports and
outdoor activities. From rock
climbing to long trekking,

Sunday Poetry

Salad days
By- Parthajit Borah.
No more lived noble Brutus
The days where I lived.
Disparagingly planted the lost seeds
at the intense heat of my love.
No Romans screamed over the conspiracy,
No Men eulogised one another for the
fall of arrogance and vanity.
No men found insane at the down tour of seesaw at the feet
of ground,
Every turn of Merry -go -round
flames languishingly those warmth,
When I miss the worthy tokens of worthy days.

Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For
advertisement kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time
being readers can reach the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745
for any purpose.

adventure activities are plenty
like: rafting; rock climbing;wind
surfing; paragliding; Ecotourism; caving and trekking.
Manipur Mountaineering and
Trekking Association (MMTA),
located in Khumanlampak sports
complex, Imphal is a deemed
State Institute of adventure and
affiliated to the Indian
Mountaineering Foundation
(IMF), New Delhi; Manipur
Mountaineering Institute (MMI)
is a part of MMTA that organizes
various adventure programs
focusing on hot ballooning;
paragliding; rafting; rock
climbing and other sports.The
Association also offers Ecotourism and trekking packages.
The MMTA, featuring Kangla
Rock and sports climbing wall,
hosts climbing competitions

regularly.The adventure and
Leadership Park run by MMI of
the MMTA located at Lamdan,
near the Loktak Hydro Electric
Project about 35 Km from
Imphal, over an area of around
250 hectares with natural rocks
is the first of its kind in India.
The park features Natural Rock,
spider Net, Burma Bridge and
other obstacles. Plenty of
adventure tourism facilities are
available in the state of Manipur.
MMTA,
MAASI
(Manipur
Adventure and Allied Sports
Institute) and Adventure
Academy of Manipur (AAM) are
engaged in promotion of these
facilities. There are numerous
land, water and air based
adventure sports sites across
the state such as the Loktak
Lake ,for water sports ;the

Barak River for rafting ; the
Mount
ISO
along
the
Dzukovalley,famous for its
endemic
Dzuko
Lily(
LiliumChitrangada) and shirui
Hill ,famous for Shirui Lily(
LiliumMackliniae) for mountain
climbing and trekking ;the
Tharon and Kangkhui Caves for
caving adventures; Koirengei Old
airfield and Nongmaiching foot
hills at wakha for hang gliding,
paragliding and parasailing
adv enture sports and ecotourism sites. In fact, Manipur
is paradise / heaven for all sorts
of Adventure Tourism. Manipur
has always been one of the leastexplored places in India. Despite
being home to the best of
natural beauties in India, it is
nowhere close to being a most –
visited place. However Manipur

is assuredly a must-visit
destination, especially for the
nature lovers and adventure
seekers. From deep echoing
valley to thick forest and
dazzling lakes to prolific plains,
this beautiful state of India has
everything in its arms to
surprise its visitors. If you are
amongst the adventure- loving
people, then pack your bags and
be on the route leading to
Manipur. There is nothing better
than getting that awesome kick
of adrenaline while inhaling a
breath of fresh air. The
adventure refreshes our minds
and gives us a better perspective
of our lives. So how about some
adventure on the wonderland of
Manipur?
Writer can be reached to:
sjugeshwor7@gmail.com

Health Ministry’s ‘eSanjeevani’
telemedicine service crosses a milestone
PIB Feature
eSanjeevani OPD platform of Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare has completed the landmark milestone of 4 lakh teleconsultations. The top performing States, Tamil Nadu and Uttar
Pradesh h ave lo gged in 1,3 3167 a nd 1, 00124 sessio ns,
respectively,
The oth er St ates tha t hav e registe red high est
consultations through eSanjeevani and eSanjeevani OPD platforms
are Himachal Pradesh (36,527), Kerala (33,340), Andhra Pradesh
(31,034), Uttarakhand (11,526), Gujarat (8914), Madhya Pradesh
(8904), Karnataka (7684), Maharashtra (7103). The usage trend
shows that there has been a quick uptake of this service in smaller
districts like Villupuram in Tamil Nadu. Over 16,000 consultations
have been recorded from Villupuram, which is the topmost district
in terms of tele-consultation services availed of by the
beneficiaries.

The top ten performing districts are as follows:
Nationally eSanjeevani platform is being used by 26 States
and over 12,000 practitioners of various State Government health
departments have been on-boarded on eSanjeevani and their
services have been sought by people from 510 districts of the
country.
The last 100,000 consultations have come up in 18 days,
whereas the first 100,000 consultations had taken around three
months. eSanjeevani OPD services have enabled patient-to-doctor
telemedicine in midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. This has helped
in containing the spread of COVID by ensuring physical distancing
and has simultaneously enabled provisions for non-COVID essential
healthcare.
Around 20% patients have sought health services through
eSanjeevani more than once. The trend is indicative of the fact
that this digital platform for delivery of health services remotely
has been adopted by both the service providers as well as the
users. Few States have been providing health services for 12 hours
a day and 7 days a week.
Initially, eSanjeevaniOPD was rolled out as an online
platform for general OPD service, but considering its utility and
the uptake by the public, State Health Departments wished to
rolled-out speciality OPDs as well. Accordingly, eSanjeevaniOPD
was enhanced to support multiple concurrent speciality and super
speciality OPDs as well. Today eSanjeevaniOPD is running 196 online
OPDs which include 27 general OPDs and 169 speciality and superspeciality OPDs in 24 States. Premier institutions like AIIMS
Bathinda, AIIMS Rishikesh, AIIMS Bibinagar, Lady Hardinge Medical
College and Associated Hospitals, Regional Cancer Centre
(Thiruvananthapuram), Cochin Cancer Centre (Ernakulam) are also
using eSanjeevani platform to provide speciality services to the
patients across the States. Central Govt. Health Scheme has also
set up four speciality OPDs on eSanjeevani to provide health
services to their beneficiaries in New Delhi. CGHS is planning to
extend these telemedicine services to their beneficiaries in other
States as well.
States have also designed innovative applications of this
telemedicine platform. In Kerala, eSanjeevani platform is being
used for providing health services to the inmates of Palakkad

District Jail. In Tamil Nadu, eSanjeevani has enabled practitioners
to make life-saving interventions while providing patients in their
homes.
eSanjeevani platform of the Union Health Ministry
has been developed by Centre for Development of Advanced
Computing in Mohali. It is an innovative digital platform
globally to be set up by a country government for delivering
h ea l t h s e r v i c e s . e S a n j e e v a n i s u p p o r t s t w o t y p e s o f
telemedicine services viz. Doctor-to-Doctor (eSanjeevani)
and Patient-to-Doctor (eSanjeevani OPD) Tele-consultations.
The former is an important pillar of the Ayushman Bharat
Health and Wellness Centre (AB-HWCs) programme. This was
rolled out in November 2019. It aims to implement teleconsultation in all the 1.5 lakh Health and Wellness Centres
in a ‘Hub and Spoke’ model, by December 2022. States need
to identify and set up dedicated ‘Hubs’ in Medical Colleges
and District hospitals to provide tele-consultation services
to ‘Spokes’, i.e SHCs and PHCs. The Health Ministry rolled
out the second tele-consultation service ‘eSanjeevaniOPD’
enabling patient-to-doctor telemedicine on 13th April of this
year owing to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Will central govt have Rs 80 K crore to vaccinate every Indian ? asks SII Chief
By Raju Vernekar
Pune, Sept 27:
The Pune based vaccine
manufacturer - Serum
Institute of India’s chief on
Friday said that the Union
Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare would need
to spend Rs 80000 crore to
buy and distribute Covid-19
vaccine to everyone in the
country.
SII
Chairman
Adar
Poonawalla asked whether
the Government in India
would be able to garner Rs
80000 crore over the next
one year to prov ide
Coronavirus vaccine to
every individual in the
country. Taking to Twitter,
Poonawalla said getting the
financial resources to buy
and
distribute
the
Coronavirus vaccine to
every individual would be
the next big challenge of

the pandemic.
“Quick question; will the
government of India have
80,000 crores available,
over the next one year?”
Poonawalla asked in a
tweet. “Because that’s
what
@MoHFW_INDIA
needs, to buy and distribute
the vaccine to everyone in
India. This is the next
concerning challenge we
need
to
tackle.
@PMOIndia,” the CEO of
the
world’s
largest
manufacturer of vaccines
by volume tweeted. “I ask
this question, because we
need to plan and guide,
vaccine manufacturers
both in India and overseas
to service the needs of our
country in terms of
procurement
and
distribution,” Poonawalla
said in another tweet.
Explaining the need to ask
questions on the financial

SII CEO Adar Poonawalla
cost of Coronavirus
vaccine, Poonawalla said
that he was asking the
question because sound
planning would guide
domestic as well as
international vaccine
manufacturers better in
terms of procurement and
distribution in the country.

Banned Chinese apps enter
India in new version
IT Correspondent
Mumbai, Sept. 27:
Scores of new Chinese
apps have flooded Indian app
stores in the last few months
including several rebranded
versions of applications
banned by the Union
Government in recent months
citing threat to national
security and sovereignty.
For example, Snack Video
launched by Tencent-backed
Kuaishou, is similar to Kwai,
an earlier offering by the
Chinese company that was
banned in June. Snack Video,
which has already amassed
significant number of Indian
users, is also replicating
features of the banned popular
short-video app TikTok,
owned by ByteDance.
Similarly, the banned Hago
app, which allowed people to
create chat rooms with
strangers and also play games
with them, has been replaced

by an app called Ola Party.
While the new app does not
offer the gaming option, it has
imported the sign-in as well as
the existing profile, friends
and chat rooms from Hago.
Reacting to this an official of
the Union Ministry of
Electronics and IT (MeitY)
said that the action will be
taken against those involved
in introducing new versions of
Chinese apps since the
ministry has issued advisories
that none of the banned
Chinese apps should be
available in any form. The
ministry banned nearly 47
clones that came up in the
weeks following initial ban in
Chinese apps in June.
The experts are of the view
that India is too lucrative a
market to lose for Chinese
companies and they would
make every effort to return. If
the app ban doesn’t subside
in a few months, banned apps
in new avatars will crop up.

The Indian Internet market is
obviously hard to ignore for
the Chinese or other
companies. The new trend will
be of the Chinese developers
teaming up with Indian
developers to mitigate political
risk and launching the apps,
as one does not need
enormous amounts of capital
to launch an app—anywhere
between $2 million and $5
million is enough. App
companies could also take the
route of registering offices in
Southeast Asian countries to
escape the geopolitical
tensions. In some cases,
Indian users are reporting
that banned apps like the
chatting app Mico, although
removed from app stores,
continue to function on
phones where it is preinstalled. India first banned
59 Chinese apps including
TikTok, followed by 47 apps
in July and then 118 apps
this month.

Webinar on Tobacco free
Generation held

SII is at present involved in
the manufacture and human
trials of the Coronavirus
vaccine
candidate
developed by the University
of Oxford and AstraZeneca.
The human trials of the
vaccine are undergoing the
third and final phase.
Earlier this month, the SII

The Sangai Youth Tobacco
Fr ee a nd E ducation al
Organisation, Manipur,
Ind ia a nd Th e Union
(Inter nati onal
Uni on
Against Tuberculosis and
Lung Disease, New Delhi
had organised webinar
ti tled “To bacc o Fr ee
Ge nera tion : We llne ss
Wed nesd ays, Mani pur
Chapter”.
The Se ries-1 o f th is

Web inar was held on
September 23, 2020 on
Wednesday from 11:00am
to 12:30pm (IST).
The ob ject ive was to
sensitize academicians,
school teachers, District
Inspector and Assistant
Inspector of Schools ( AI/S
& DI/S) and principals
fro m
tw o
di stri cts
(Bishnupur and Chandel)
under Manipur. It briefed
up on t he B ehav iour al
influences on children and
youth, Tobacco burden

among
yout h,
and
sensitize participants on
TOFEI.
The ev ent w as m ade
successful by Prof. Naorem
Mohilal Meitei joining as
the Guest of Honour !
Dr. Shivam Kapoor ,Dr Amit
Yadav, Premjit Thokchom,
Dr. S. Bimolakumari Devi,
N. Tikendrajit Singh and Dr.
L Gojendro Singh were the
speakers of the webinar.
It was concluded with a
pledge for a Tobacco Free
Generation .

Ever since the human trials
of sev eral Coronavirus
vaccines started, concerns
over vaccinating huge
populations
among
dev eloping and poor
economies have been a
concern.
A
mass
vaccination program to
ensure the supply of
coronavirus vaccines to the
dev eloping and poor
nations is also being run by
various
multilateral
institutions such as the
World Health Organisation
(WHO), the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation, among
others.
The concerns have also been
raised over the moves by
several rich nations led by
the United States of America
and other European nations
to corner the first batch of
vaccine doses for their own
population at the cost of
poor nations.

Regional News

Edible items distributes to families at
containment Zone of Singjamei
Assembly constituency
IT News:
Imphal, Sept. 27:
New
Development
Organisation, Singjamei
Oinam Thingel distributed
edible foods items to the
families of containment
zone area of Singjamei
assembly constituency
under the supervision of
Social workers Oinam
Romen. The containment
zone areas which the
eatable items are Chirom
Leikai, Thokchom Leikai,
Chinga Mathak Manipur
College Road, Thongam
Leikai,
Chingamakha
Oinam Leikai, Waikhom
Leikai, Mayengbam Leikai,
Chongtham
Leikai,
Singjamei Mathak, Sapam

Leikai and also newly
contentment zone area also
distributed Singjamei
Okram Leikai, Singjamei
Chingamathak
and
Singjamei Mayengbam
Leikai.
Social Workers Oinam

Romen expressed that
during the Pandemic covid19 we need to help each
other to live and distribute
essential items to the
contentment zone area of
the household. He further
exp ress ed t hat the

pandemic Covid -19 started
from the march of this
yea r and suff ered the
people s. He f urth er
expressed that he will help
the Singjamei assembly
constituency people in the
future also.

NEFIS remembers Irabot on his Death
Anniversary Activists pledge to fight against oppression,
IT News
Imphal, Sept. 27:

IT News
Imphal, Sept 27:

had paused the clinical
trials of the v accine
candidate in view of the
directions of the Drugs
Controller General of
India (DCGI) on September
11, after AstraZeneca,
paused the trials due to “an
unexplained illness” of a
volunteer in UK, who was

administered the vaccine.
However, on September 15,
the DCGI gave permission
to the SII to resume clinical
trials.
At present, three vaccine
candidates are undergoing
human trials in India.
Indigenous
v accine
candidates of Bharat
Biotech and Zydus Cadila
are testing vaccine efficacy
and safety in a phase I and
II human trials. SII is
undertaking a 1,600participants’s Phase III
clinical trial. The results of
the Phase III trial study by
SII–AstraZeneca
are
expected by end 2020.
Besides the Russian Direct
Investment Fund (RDIF), in
tie-up with Indian drug
maker Dr Reddy&#39;s
Labs, has also applied for
DCGI nod to begin Phase III
trials for “SputnikV”
vaccine in India.

N or t h -E a st F o ru m fo r
International Solidarity
( NE FIS )
a c t iv i st s
ye st erd ay or ga niz ed a
Commemoration
Pro g r am m e
on
th e
occasion of Irabot’s Death
A nn i v er sa ry.
Th e
programme was organized
a t M an a C hi ng, Ke i bi ,
M an i p ur. Du r in g th e
programme, the activists
r em em be r ed I rab o t’s
intensive work towards
b ui l d in g
a
t r ul y
democratic, progressive
people’s movement in the
North-East region, and his
revolutionary views on the
question of creating a just
society where different
communities coexist with
mutual respect for each
other were emphasized.
T he
pr o gr a mm e
highlighted the necessity
of Irabot’s ideas amid the
present state of discord
b et w een
d i f fe r ent
c om m u ni t ies
an d

exploitation and for an equal and just society

increasing oppression of
the people. Irabot stood
for unity among different
oppressed communities as
a ne c essa ry step fo r
p eo p l e t o
lib e r at e
themselves. The activists
pledged to continue to
str u gg l e f o r I ra b o t’s
revolutionary aims. They

also pledged to fight for
an equal and just society,
a s w e l l as a g a i n s t
oppression of the people
a nd e x p lo i t a t i o n o f
workers and peasants.
At this crucial juncture,
NEFIS also considers it a
duty to highlight Irabot’s
v ision
to
build

d e m o c r a t i c p eo p l e’s
m ov e men ts t ha t g o
b ey o nd t he f a ça d e o f
representative democracy
apparatus by exposing all
forms of exploitation,
o p pr e ssi o n
a nd
subjugation faced by the
t oi l ing ma sse s o f th e
North-East.
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BJP betray us –
Manipur’s NPP
MLAs says
Courtesy - New Indian Express

Guwahati, Sept. 27:

The National People’s Party
(NPP) viewed the axing of
two of its four ministers in
Manipur as “betrayal” by ally
BJP.
The four NPP legislators, who
are camping in Guwahati,
held a meeting with party’s
national president and
Meghalaya Chief Minister
Conrad Sangma on Saturday
evening. They will hold
another round of meeting on
Sunday evening and decide
the fate of the NPP’s alliance
with the BJP.
“We are not happy. Union
Home Minister Amit Shah had
made a commitment to us. It
was not fulfilled. They
betrayed us,” one of the NPP
legislators told this newspaper
requesting anonymity. He did
not explain the commitment.
All four of them – Deputy CM
Y Joykumar Singh, minister
Letpao Haokip, sacked
ministers L Jayentakumar and
N Kayisii – had arrived in
Guwahati on Saturday to
decide their future in
consultations with Sangma.
“No decision (on the alliance
with the BJP) was made last
night. We will meet him
(Sangma) again this evening
and take a decision,” the NPP
legislator said.

On Thursday, Manipur CM N
Biren Singh, who heads a BJPled coalition government, had
effected a reshuffle of his
Cabinet by dropping six
ministers – three from BJP,
two from NPP and one from
Lok Janshakti Party – and
inducted five, including Oinam
Lukhoi and Okram Henry, who
is a nephew of former CM
Okram Ibobi Singh of the
Congress, into the ministry.
Lukhoi and Henry, who had
won the 2017 elections on the
Congress’ tickets, had
resigned as MLAs prior to
defecting to the BJP last
month.
Recently, when reports were
rife on the social media that
two NPP ministers would be
dropped, the party’s Manipur
unit had sent out a message
to the BJP that it would
withdraw its support to the
government if any of them
was targeted.
In June, all four NPP ministers
had pulled out of the
government
following
differences with the CM. They
returned as ministers just
days later after the BJP’s
central leaders including Shah
and JP Nadda had assured
them of addressing their
grievances. They were then
critical of the CM’s
“autocratic” style of
functioning.
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PM Modi says agricultural sector of country, farmers
& villages are very basis of Atmanirbhar Bharat
Agency
New Delhi, Sept 27:
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi today said India will
become self reliant only
when the farmers and
villages are empowered.
Addressing the nation in his
Mann Ki Baat program on All
India Radio, Mr Modi said
the agricultural sector of
the country, farmers and
villages are the very basis
of Atmanirbhar Bharat. He
said even in this hour of
crisis, agricultural sector
has shown its resilience. He
added that in the recent
past,
farmers
hav e
liberated themselves from
many restrictions and tried
to break free from many
myths. Mr Modi said
farmers have the power to
sell their fruits and
vegetables, anywhere and
to anyone.
He stressed that this power
has now also been
imparted to other farmers
of the country. They now
have the freedom to sell
whatever
they
are
cultivating, be it paddy,
wheat,
mustard,
sugarcane, at any place
where they can get a higher
price.
Mr Modi gave the example
of Kanwar Chauhan from
Sonipat district of Haryana.
There was a time when
Kanwar Chauhan used to

face great difficulties in
marketing his fruits and
vegetables outside the
mandi. If he tried to sell his
fruits and v egetables
outside the mandi, his
produce and carts would
get confiscated. In 2014,
fruits and vegetables were
excluded from the APMC
Act,
which
greatly
benefited him and fellow
farmers
in
the
neighborhood. Four years
ago, he along with fellow
farmers of his v illage
formed a Farmer Producer’s
Organization.
Today,
farmers in his v illage
cultivate sweet corn and
baby corn. Their produce is
being supplied directly to
Azadpur Mandi, Delhi, Big
Retail Chains and Five Star
Hotels. Mr Modi said these
farmers are earning two
and a half to three lakh
rupees per acre annually by
cultivating sweet corn and
baby corn. Not only this,
more than 60 farmers of
this village, through
construction of net house
and poly house are
producing various varieties
of tomato, cucumber and
capsicum and earning
from 10 to 12 lakh rupees
per acre every year.
The Prime Minister said
fruits and vegetables were
excluded from the purview
of APMC in Maharashtra
about three or four years

ago. He cited Sri Swami
Samarth Farm Producer
Company Limited as an
example of how this reform
changed the state of
farmers growing fruits and
vegetables in Maharashtra.
He said farmers in Pune and
Mumbai are themselves
running weekly markets. In
these markets, the produce
of about four and a half
thousand farmers of nearly
70 villages is sold directly
without any middleman. Mr
Modi said the rural youth
are directly involved in the
process of farming and
selling to this market.
He gave another example
of Tamil Nadu Banana
farmer produce company
which is a farmers
collective. This Farmer
Collectiv e
purchased
hundreds of metric tons of
vegetables and fruits from
nearby villages during the
lockdown, and supplied a
vegetable combo kit to the
city of Chennai.
The
Prime
Minister
mentioned another group of
farmers from Lucknow who
named themselves Iraada.
During the lockdown, they
too procured fruits and
vegetables directly from the
cultivator’s fields, and sold
directly in the markets of
Lucknow, free from the
middlemen, and got
whatever price they
demanded.
Mr Modi spoke about Ismail
Bhai from Rampura village
of Banaskantha in Gujarat,
who has an interesting
story. Ismail Bhai’s family
tried to deter him from
farming, but he had
resolved that he would
dispel the notion of farming
being a loss making
activ ity. He started
farming, albeit using new
methods and innovative
techniques. The Prime
Minister praised Ismail Bhai
for using drip irrigation to
cultiv ate high quality
potatoes and turning them
into a hallmark. Ismail Bhai
directly sells these potatoes
to large companies, and
earns handsome profits as
there are no middlemen.
The
Prime
Minister
emphasized that innovation
is required in agriculture.
He talked of Bijay Shanti of
Manipur who is in the news
for her new innovation. She
launched a start-up to
develop thread from the
Lotus stem. Mr Modi said
her efforts and innovations
have opened new avenues
in the fields of lotus
farming and textile.
The Prime Minister talked
at length about the art of
storytelling, and how it has
always been a part of Indian
culture. In every family,
some elderly person used to
tell stories to the younger
generation, and fill the
house with new inspiration
and energy. He highlighted
the importance of telling
stories with moral lessons,
saying -‘Where there is a
soul there is a story’. Mr
Modi expressed pride that
India has the tradition of
Hitopadesh
and
Panchatantra in which
lessons on prudence and
wisdom are imparted
through an imaginary world
of animals, birds and
fairies woven into stories.
He noted that India has a

tradition of ‘katha’.
He said there is a very
interesting style of
storytelling in Tamilnadu
and Kerala called ‘Villu
paattu’. It comprises a
fascinating confluence of
story and music. He added
that India also has had a
vibrant tradition of
puppetry. Mr Modi said
stories and storytelling
based on science and
science- fiction are gaining
popularity these days.
The Prime Minister spoke
about ‘Gathastory.in, run by
Amar Vyas, along with other
colleagues. Amar Vyas
completed his MBA from IIM
Ahmedabad and went
abroad. Presently, Mr Vyas
lives in Bengaluru and is
furthering the ar t of
storytelling. Mr Modi said
there are many endeavours
that are popularising stories
from rural India. He gave
the example of Vaishali
Vyawahare Deshpande who
is making it popular in
Marathi. He mentioned
Srividya Veer Raghavan of
Chennai who is engaged in
popularizing
and
disseminating stories
related to country and
culture. Mr Modi praised
two websites- Kathalaya and
The Indian Story Telling
Network
for
their
commendable work. He
said Geeta Ramanujan has
focussed on stories
at kathalaya.org, whereas a
network of story tellers
from various cities is being
created through the Indian
Storytelling Network. Mr
Modi also mentioned
Vikram
Sridhar
in
Bengaluru, who is very
enthusiastic about stories
related to Bapu. Prime
Minister Modi spoke to
Aparna Athreya, from
Bengaluru Storytelling
Society and other members
to know their experiences.
He said he will upload the
entire conversation in the
Narendra Modi App and
asked listeners to listen to
the conversation. He urged
people to have storytelling
sessions every week in their
families. He also urged
people to introduce the new
generation with the nations
freedom struggle and brave
freedom fighters through
stories.
The Prime Minister shared
the heart warming story of
Sedu Dambele from the
distant land of Mali. Sedu
Dembele is a teacher in a
public school in Kita, and
teaches English, Music,
Painting, and drawing. Mr
Modi said he is also called
Hindustani’s Babu, as he
has great love for India.
Every Sunday afternoon,
Sedu Dembele presents an
hour long radio program in
Mali titled ‘Indian frequency
on Bollywood songs!’ He
has been presenting it for
the last 23 years. During the
course of this program, he
renders his commentary in
French as well as in Mali’s
lingua franca known as
Bombara. Mr Modi said
another reason for his
profound association with
India is that he too was born
on the 15th of August.
Seduji has started another
two-hour program now at 9
pm every Sunday, in which
he narrates the story of an
entire Bollywood film in

French and Bombara. On
15th August this year ,
through a video in Hindi, he
greeted the people of India
on Independence Day. His
children sing the national
anthem of India with great
ease. The Prime Minister
urged people to watch
these videos and feel their
love for India.
Mr Modi remembered
freedom fighter Bhagat
Singh
whose
birth
anniv ersary will be
celebrated tomorrow on the
28th of September. He said
Bhagat Singh is an icon of
courage and valor. He said
it is unimaginable that the
British government was
frightened of a 23-year-old
man. He added that in the
coming days, nation will
remember many great
personalities who have
made
an
indelible
contribution in the making
of India.
Prime Minister Modi said
the second of October is a
holy and inspiring day for
all. We remember Mahatma
Gandhi and Lal Bahadur
Shastri on this day. Mr Modi
said if the country would
have been able to grasp the
spirit behind economic
principles of Mahatma
Gandhi, the Aatmanirbhar
Bharat Abhiyaan would not
have been needed today. He
said Gandhiji’s economic
vision understood the pulse
of the country. He said
Bapu’s life reminds people
to ensure that all actions
should be such that it leads
to the well being of the
poor and deprived.
The Prime Minister also
remembered Bharat Ratna
Loknayak Jai Prakash whose
birth anniversary falls on the
11th of October. He said Jai
Prakash ji has played a
leading role in protecting
India’s democratic values.
He also remembered Bharat
Ratna Nanaji Deshmukh
whose birth anniversary also
falls on the 11 th of October.
The Prime Minister urged
people to imbibe the values
enshrined by them.

Sports

Hockey Unit
of Imphal
East
IT News
Imphal, Sept 27:
Hockey unit of Imphal East
organised Fit India Freedom
Run in collaboration with
Manipur Hockey with
around
80
athletes
participating in the Run
yesterday . The flagged off
from Bashikhong MEIRAA
club by Pardhan of
Bashikhong
Gram
Panchayat and finished at
the Khongman Manzil
Oriental Club and held a
formal function .
The function was graced by
Gyanendro Ningomb am
President, Hockey India,
Besudev Singh, President,
Manipur Hockey, Bijoy
Kakchingtabam, President,
AMWJU, G. Ranjit Sharma,
President, Oriental Club, P.
Bandhan President SWC, M.
Nungsirei Pradhan of
Khongman GP and Seram
Neken President Hockey
Unit of Imphal East.
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